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ABSTRACT 

 

Our goal is to study the role of water in the modification of the surface of the Sinus Sabaeus region. The study 

site (148.155 km
2
, Figure 1) is located in the southern equatorial region of Mars, approximately centered at 26.0° S 

and 6.5° E. Although subjected to extensive surface erosion, this heavily cratered region still shows evident signs of 

water activity in the form of valley networks that regularly dissect the surface. We have produced a 1:500.000 scale 

geomorphological map with unprecedented detail, using a combination of a mosaic of hi-resolution CTX images, 

complemented by available Context Camera (CTX) images for cover gaps [1], a mosaic composed by MOLA and 

HRSC topography [2], and THEMIS-IR day imagery [3]. Our map carefully details all the valley network systems 

and the remains of other indicators of aqueous erosion and deposition processes, providing a new description of the 

area, mapping eleven different morphological units and four erosional features (related to cratering, tectonics and 

fluvial valley incision) that allow us to constrain better the hydrogeological evolution of Sinus Sabaeus, further 

corroborating the existence of past aqueous activity in the region. Our work contributes to the geological 

understanding of this understudied region of Mars. 
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Figure 1:  Sinus Sabaeus geomorphologic map. 
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